... enjoy writing?

... want to be part of a friendly team?

... interested in helping others work on their writing?

Writing Tutors Wanted!!

The Salem College Writing Center is seeking students from all majors to begin tutoring Spring 2006. Traditional, Day and Continuing Studies may apply.

How you benefit from tutoring

- Enjoy membership on a friendly staff: sanity not a requirement!
- Improve your own writing skills: impress your professors!
- Earn work-study pay (if eligible): one hour of work = one Cook-Out run!
- Read papers about syphilis, symphonies, and handmaids: really, it’s fun!
- Develop skills that can help in your professional goals
- Opportunity to travel (expenses paid!) to regional writing center conference

then…

now…

Requirements

- Work 5 – 10 hours per week
- Dependable, organized, good listener
- Friendly, supportive and patient personality
- Strong writing skills; knowledge of grammar & punctuation rules
- Minimum 3.0 g.p.a
- New tutors receive training and mentoring during their first semester
Please submit a recent writing sample from a Salem College class to Dr. DePeter, Main Hall 204B. You will be contacted for an interview later in the fall or during Jan Term. For further information, please contact Dr. DePeter at 721 – 2704, or depeter@salem.edu